Total budget allocation during 2020-21 and details of Schemes of Delhi Police

Total budget allocated to Delhi Police during 2020-21: Rs. 8619.31 crore.

As on date, the following two Schemes are administered by UT Division in respect of Delhi Police:

A. Police Infrastructure
   a) Delhi Police Building Programme and
   b) Public Private Partnership (PPP) Projects

   B. Scheme for Safety of Women funded from ‘Nirbhaya Fund’

A. Police Infrastructure

a) Delhi Police Building Programme:- The Delhi Police Building Programme with its components, namely land, residential buildings, office buildings and extra-ordinary repair, aims at increasing the housing satisfaction level for Delhi Police personnel as well as for providing a good environment to Police personnel, by constructing new Police Station/Police Post/Office Buildings etc. This scheme consists of following two sub-schemes:

   i. Office Building:- An amount of Rs.223.13 Cr. has been allocated under this sub-head in BE 2020-21.

   ii. Residential Building :- An amount of Rs.52.55 crore has been allocated under this sub-head in BE 2020-21.

b) Public Private Partnership (PPP) Projects:- The following two projects were taken up under PPP modal. An amount of Rs.89.94 crore has been allocated in BE 2020-21.

(i) Construction of new Police Head Quarter at Jai Singh Road:- As need was felt to have a dedicated building for the PHQ, it had been decided to take up the development of the project under PPP mode. New PHQ Building was inaugurated on 31.10.2019. The Delhi PHQ on 8.092 acres of land at Jai Singh Road is a state-of-the-art twin tower
building having 17 stories each with modern facilities including underground parking/ basements and 12 residential quarters, in the heart of the city to improve monitoring of its operations in the city.

(ii) **Dheerpur Housing Complex**: With the view to address shortage of housing for Delhi Police personnel and to improve the housing satisfaction level, it was proposed to take up Dheerpur Housing Complex at PPP mode. The Complex in 60 acres of land with 18 acres of land as ‘mandatory green’ will comprise of 4856 quarters (Type-II: 3910, Type-III: 700, Type-IV: 246) and facilities like a Primary School, a Senior Secondary School, a Shopping Complex, Community Facilities and Dispensary on the site.

**B. Scheme for Safety of Women (Financed from Nirbhaya Fund)**: Under this scheme, an amount of Rs.11.23 crore has been allocated in BE 2020-21 for the following projects of Delhi Police:

1. **New Building for office of Special Unit for Women and Children (SPUWAC) and Special Unit for North East Region (SPUNER) at Nanakpura, New Delhi** - To ensure accessibility of aggrieved persons specially women, children and people from north-eastern region for timely and fast redressal of their grievances, approval for new building of SPUNER/ SPUWAC was approved at an estimated cost of Rs.23.53 crore under ‘Nirbhaya Fund’. The new building will also provide facilities for counseling/ mediation for women and children and also facilities for gender sensitization. It also includes facilities for counseling of North Eastern women etc.

2. **Various other activities under Delhi Police ‘Safety of Women’ Scheme**: Expenditure is also incurred on various activities namely, Self Defence Techniques Training, Gender Sensitization Training, Nukkad Natak/Pantomime Show for General Public, Training Programmes for subordinates of Delhi Police, to empower women in Delhi.

***********